priority areas for population-based research.
Within this context, one factor that has received increasing attention in epidemiologic research is racial/ethnic residential segregation, defined as "the degree to which two or more racial/ethnic groups live separately from one another" 6 ). The study by Kershaw et al. 7 in this issue of Circulation is important in this regard. Based on data from the Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA), and a novel measure of neighborhood residential segregation, the study shows associations between racial/ethnic residential segregation and an increased CVD risk for Black, decreased risk for White, and no effect for Hispanic participants in the study. After accounting for demographics (i.e., age, sex, study site, and nativity for Hispanics), neighborhood covariates (i.e., neighborhood poverty, neighborhood social environment, and neighborhood physical environment), socioeconomic position (i.e., education, income, and health insurance status), and clinical risk factors (i.e., systolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, diabetes, BMI, cigarette smoking, current alcohol use, and physical activity), these associations remained for Black but not for White participants. Analyses by subgroup of CVD revealed an association between residential segregation and increased risk for CHD only among Black participants. No associations were evident for residential segregation and increased or decreased risk for CHD in other race/ethnicity groups or for incident stroke or stroke death for any of the race/ethnicity groups examined. The differences in the association by race/ethnicity could reflect both the harmful effects of segregation through social and economic isolation and the beneficial effects of segregation through social support. This study highlights four important points: (1) knowledge and knowledge gaps related to residential segregation and CVD disparities; (2) value of new developments in measuring neighborhood residential segregation; (3) opportunities for future research in residential segregation and CVD outcomes; and (4) implications for research covariates (i.e., neighborhood poverty, neighborhood social environment, and ne eig i ighb hb h or or orho ho hood od od physical environment), socioeconomic position (i.e., education, income, and health insurance t tat at tus u us), ) ), an an nd d d c c clin nic ic ica al al risk factors (i.e., systolic bl loo oo o d d d pressure, tota al l l chol ol oles es esterol, HDL cholesterol, d di diab b bet e es, BMI, I c cig igar ret et tte te s smo mo moki ki king ng, cu cu curr r ren n nt al l lco o ohol l u u use, a an nd nd p ph hy hysi si ica a al l a act ct tiv v vit ty) y) y), , th thes es se e as as a s so oci ci ciat atio io i n n ns e ema m main in ined ed f f for or or B Bla la ack k k b bu u ut n n not ot f f fo or o W W Whi hi hit te te p p par ar rti ti tici ci cipa a an n nts ts s. A An n naly ly lyse se ses by by b s sub ub ubgr gr g o ou oup p p of of of C C CVD VD D r r rev ve ea eale le l d d an an n association be be etw tw twee ee en n n re re esi si side e ent nt ntia ia i l se se segr gr reg eg e at at atio io on n n an an nd d d in in incr cr crea ea e se se ed d d ri ri r sk sk sk f f for or o C C CHD HD HD o o onl nl nly y y am am amon on ong g g Bl B B ack and policies regarding residential segregation as a contributor to CVD disparities by race/ethnicity.
Knowledge Gaps Related to Racial Residential Segregation and CVD
Historically, residential segregation in the US resulted from discriminatory housing practices, laws, and economic and educational institutions that limited choices and created neighborhoods that were racially separate. Although the Civil Rights Act of 1968 made housing discrimination illegal, the effects of these practices coupled with institutional discrimination led to the lack of social and economic investment in the predominantly minority neighborhoods, and to persistent lack of access to educational, economic, social and health opportunities 8 . Currently, Black and
Hispanic populations are more likely to live in neighborhoods that are poor and lack social and economic opportunities compared to their White counterparts 9, 10 . These neighborhoods are characterized by high prevalence of poverty, lack of access to physical activity resources and healthy foods, unsafe conditions, and fewer educational resources 8, 11 . These are contributing factors to CVD disparities.
Several knowledge gaps are identified by Kershaw et al. in regards to the role of racial/ethnic segregation in risk of CVD. First, segregation is often examined in relation to mortality, but has not been examined in relation to incident CVD. Second, the pathways by which segregation operates to increase risk of CVD have not been identified. Third, segregation has often not been modeled as a time-varying predictor to account for differential exposure across the life course. Fourth, the occurrence of segregation may be a result of individual and family choices (e.g., being close to a group with similar culture, religious practices, language, physical activity, diet, social cohesion) which could have a beneficial effect on health, but these beneficial effects of segregation have not been fully explored.
Hispanic populations are more likely to live in neighborhoods that are poor and l la a ack k k so so oci ci cial al al a a and nd economic opportunities compared to their White counterparts 9, 10 . These neighborhoods are ch har ar arac ac cte te teri ri rize ze zed d d by y h h hig ig i h prevalence of poverty, lac c ck k k o of f access to ph hys ys y ical al l a a ac ctivity resources and k k h he heal al lth t y foods, u un ns nsaf afe e co co ond nd ndi it itio io ions ns, an an and d fe few wer ed d duca a ati iona a al l re res s sou ur urce ce es 8 for Black participants, several additional neighborhood characteristics that could impact on CVD risk , such as access to health care and quality of health care 12 were not included and should be explored in future studies.
Value of New Developments in Measures of Residential Segregation
In their assessment of residential segregation and CVD risk, Kershaw et al. used the Getis-Ord Using a similar technique, Figure 1 shows a National view of the census-tract level Getis G i *
n their assessment of residential segregation and CVD risk, Kershaw et al. used the Getis-Ord G G i i * * st st stat at ati is isti ti tic, c, c w w whi hi ich ch ch measures the extent to which h h th the number or p p pro ro r po ort rt rtio io ion of the racial/ethnic r pop pu pulation tha at t re res s side des s in in n t t the he he c c cen ensu su sus s s tr trac ac ct (a as s w w well l l a a as n ne ei ig ighb hb bo or orin ing g ce cens nsu us us tr ra ac act ts ts) ) va va vari ri ries es fro ro om m th th he me me ean an an r r rac acia ia al/ l/ l/et e ethn hnic ic c com om mp po posi s ti ti ion on o o o of f f th th the e la larg rg rger er er a a are re real al l u un unit t t ( (in in in t t thi his s s ca ca ase e e a a a s se e et o of f c c cou ou unt ntie ie ies s) s) r re ep epre re r se se ent t ted e f f n each metr rop op opol ol o it it tan an an a a are re ea si si site te e in n n th th the e e ME ME ESA SA SA c coh oh ohor or rt. t. . H H Hig ighe he her r r po po posi si siti ti tive ve e G G G i i i * sc sc scor or ores es s i ind nd ndic ic icat at a e higher segregation measure for Blacks, Whites and Hispanics for the contiguous US. These data are from the 2000 US Census. As shown in the figure, there is significant geographic variation of highly segregated neighborhoods among Whites, Blacks and Hispanics.
The use of the G i * statistic is also important in that it adds an additional neighborhoodlevel approach to the residential segregation literature, which has been most commonly conceptualized and examined at the metropolitan level 13 . This is an important distinguishing While spatial measures of segregation improve the measurement of segregation on the neighborhood scale, challenges still remain. There is no standard measure of neighborhood segregation which limits the ability to compare one study to another. Also, the spatial scale at which segregation is measured influences the value of the segregation metric as well as the interpretability. Reliance on census tracts and other administrative boundaries may not reflect the level at which segregation is operating. Consequently, it has been suggested that the interpretation of segregation may vary by the measure used and the geographic scale 14 .
Opportunities for Future Research
Future work examining the relationship between racial residential segregation in different populations and CVD should examine multiple dimensions of segregation with CVD risk in order to delineate the extent to which segregation operates at the neighborhood scale, phenotypes. On the other hand, neighborhood-level segregation measures descr rib ib be e m mo ore e re proximal processes that affect how social and economic resources are distributed within ne eig ig ghb hb hbo or orho ho hood od ods an an nd d d m may help to identify potential al al in n nterventions a at t t the m m mi ic icro-level.
While sp spat atia ial l l me me meas as sur ur ures es es o of f f se se segr greg eg gatio o on imp pr pro ove e e th th he e me me m as asur urem emen en nt t of of s se eg egre reg ga gati ti t on on n o o on n th th the e e ne neig ig ighb hb hbor orho ho ood od od s sc cal le e, , c ch ha al alle leng g ges es s s sti ti till ll ll r rem em mai ai ain. n. n. Th Th Ther ere e i is is n n no o st st sta an anda da dard rd d m m mea ea e s s sur re re o o of f f ne ne neig ig ighb hb hbor rho ho hood od egregation wh wh whic ic i h h h li li limi mi m ts ts ts the he he a a abi i ili li l ty ty t t t to o co co comp mp mpar ar are e e on on one e e s s stu tudy dy dy t t to o o an an not ot othe he er. r r Al Al Als s so nstance, Jargowsky used the neighborhood typology proposed in his seminal work 15 , and found h hat at t t t the he he d d dis is istr tr trib ibut tio io ion n n of neighborhoods by povert ty y y st t tatus (high-, lo ow-w w a and nd nd n none) was directly asso o oci c ated wit th h h l le l s s ss f f fa a avo or orab ab able le le s soc oc cia ia ial l l a an nd d d eco on onomi i ic life e e c ch chan an nc ce ces s ( (i. .e e. ed ed educ c cat atio io ion n, n, j job ob ob, fa fa fami mi mily ly ly fo orm rm rmat at atio io i n, n, , e e etc tc tc.) .) i i in US US m m met etro ropo po p li li lita ta tan n n ar are ea eas. s s. U Us Usin in ing g g su u uch ch h a an n n ap ap appr pr proa oa oach h h o o or r ot oth he her r si si s mi mi m la la ar r r methodolog gie ies s s in in i r r rac ac acia a al l resi si side de den nti ti tial al a s s seg eg e re re rega ga gati ti tion on on r res es e ea ea earc rc r h h h co co coul ul uld d d po po poss sib ib ibly ly ly s s sho ho how w w ho ho how w w se se segr g g egation between racial residential segregation and CVD risk. This method can estimate the potential for bi-directionality in the association between racial residential segregation and CVD risk through non-recursive modelling. Because individual-and neighborhood-level factors do not occur in isolation, the simultaneity of estimation used in path analysis 16 may enable the researcher to portray a more realistic effect of segregation on CVD.
The work by Kershaw et al. suggests a number of additional research questions for consideration for future research. Examples of such questions include: the extent to which CVD risk from residential segregation might vary with degree, duration, and age of exposure to residential segregation; the extent to which CVD risk from residential segregation might be amenable to amelioration by implementation of focused interventions; the relative impacts of independent and joint effects of SES and racial/ethnic segregation on CVD risk and how these might vary by race/ethnicity group; and possible factors that could account for the beneficial health effects resulting from neighborhood segregation of majority racial/ethnic groups. Such evaluations may suggest beneficial factors (e.g., availability of healthier diet choices, access to health services, safe environment, and greater opportunities for physical activity) that could become part of pilot or prototype interventions for possible replication and evaluation in neighborhoods characterized by poorer health outcomes.
Implications for Intervention Deliberations
The work by Kershaw et al. has implications for deliberations on addressing racial/ethnic inequities in CVD. Public health interventions designed to reduce disparities in CVD should consider the barriers and consequences that result from residing in racially segregated neighborhoods. Some of the broader social factors that could be associated with residential segregation and should be considered are concentrated poverty, lack of access to quality amenable to amelioration by implementation of focused interventions; the relativ iv ve im im impa pa pact ct cts s s of of of ndependent and joint effects of SES and racial/ethnic segregation on CVD risk and how these mi migh gh ght t t v va vary y ry b b by y y ra ace ce ce/e /ethnicity group; and possible e e fa fac ctors that could ld d acc ccou ou ount n for the beneficial h he heal al lth t effects r res es su ul lti ing ng g f f fro ro rom m m ne n neig ighb hb hbor orh ho hood s s seg g greg ga gat tion n n o o of f ma ma majo jor ri ity y y r rac acia ial l/et et thn hn hnic ic g g gro ro roup up u s s. S Su Such ch ch ev val al alua ua uati ti t on ons s s ma m may y y su u ugg gg ges est t t be bene ne efi fi ici ci cial al al f f fac ac cto to ors rs rs ( ( (e. e g. g. g., , av a ava ai a la a abi bi ili li lity ty ty o o of f f h h hea a alt lt lthi hi h e e er d die ie et t t ch ch choi oi ice ce ces, , a a acc c ces ess s s to o o health service ce es, s, s s saf af afe e e en en nvi v v ro o onm nm nmen en nt, t, t, a a and n n g g gre re eat at ater er er o o opp pp ppor or ortu tu t ni ni iti ti t es es es f f for or or p p phy hy ysi si sica ca cal l l r r r a a act ct ctiv ivit it i y) y) y) t tha ha hat t could healthcare, lack of access to healthy foods, and lack of physical activity resources 8, 11, 17 .These contextual factors are likely to be barriers to medication adherence, adoption of healthy dietary practices, and efforts to increase physical activity levels, and will need to be taken into account in the development of intervention efforts targeted to the needs of different groups in a given community, particularly the most vulnerable groups. At the neighborhood level, formulation of interventions will need to consider efforts on various fronts, ranging from improving social and economic conditions to more structural changes such as improving access to healthy foods and physical activity resources. These tasks are daunting with no simple or readily available
solutions, but such tasks need to be given appropriate attention and priority to ensure that future interventions have a strong likelihood of success in reducing racial/ethnic disparities in CVD in a substantive manner. From a public health policy perspective, it will be important to identify neighborhood-level interventions that address these underlying social and economic conditions and are effective in reducing CVD disparities due to racial residential segregation. Securing and sustaining interventions aimed at modifying social and economic conditions will be a critical challenge and an opportunity for policy makers to address. Such changes will be necessary to ensure that the concentration of segregated and under-resourced neighborhoods and related adverse health effects in the residents of such neighborhoods will be minimized and, eventually, eliminated. h he e pa part rtic icul ular ar r rac ace e gr grou oup p is is u und nde err rrep epre rese sent nted ed Th The e ar area eas s in in b bet etw wee een n re repr pres esen ent t ar area eas s wh wher ere e th the e
